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Panel Discussion
Opens Conference

PRICE, 5 CENTS

MONDAY, APRIL 29, 1935
RETIRING EDITOR

ICommittee~Named

I

, For Annual Play
Light Comedy, "Aren't We All?" I
To Be Presented by Curtain
Club, May II

Bartholomew Delivers Sermon
On "Religion in Life"
Sunday Morning
HOE-DOWN SATURDAY EVENING

CAST HAS VETE tAN ACTORS

The All-Ursinus Conference with
the general theme of "Religion in
Life" was opened Saturday afternoon by Dorothy Witmer '37, chairman for the panel discussion on
the topic "Does College Decrease
or Increase Religious Expression?"
Following the definition of the
question, the panel members offered opinions and evidence on the
causes of non-expression and suggested methods by which both society and college could increase religious expression. The participants were: Rev . John Lentz, Professor George R. Tyson, Professor
Harvey L. Carter, Dorothy Thomas
'35, H. Allen Cooper '35, and Rubin
Levin '36. An open forum and
questioning period followed the
formal discussion. Professor Maurice O. Bone summarized the results
briefly to conclude the meeting.
The social part of the program
consisted of an informal "hoedowp" held in the gymnasium, Saturday night. Gilbert Bartholomew
'35 was in charg'e of the religious
services in Bomberger Sunday
morning, delivering a sermon on
the theme "Religion in Life."

The dramatists of Ursin us disturbed their audience in their initial production "Double Door", then
they amused with "Three Live
Ghosts". Excitement reigned in
"Hawk Island". Now they will present for sheer entertainment
"Aren't We All?" by Frederick Lonsdale.
This polished English comedy
will be staged on the evening of
May Day, May 11, in the Thompson-Gay gymnasium. Clever and
sophisticated conversation, intriguing situations, combined with a
splendid cast, promise to make the
annual Zwing production an enjoyable one.
From all angles, the evening
should be a success. The play,
written for Cyril Maude's last appearance in this country, was first
produced in London at the Globe
Theatre, on April 10, 1923, and
shorily afterwards, presented at
the Gaiety Theatre in New York. It
is a comedy that will please everybody.
The Ursinus cast is composed of
most experienced actors. One new

JESSE G. HEIGES
... who has just completed a
successful year as editor-in-chief.
--------------

Former Weekly Editor
To Speak at Banquet
Allentown Editor to Address 1he
Members of Paper Staff
BROWNBACK IS TOASTMASTER

The annual banquet of all old
and new staff members of the
Weekly will be held this evening in
the upstairs dining room at 6: 00
o'clock. William D. Reimert will be
the main speaker for the occasion.
Mr. Reimert, who is an ex-editor
of the Weeldy and at present managing editor of the Allentown News
and Chronicle, was also a speaker
in one of the sessions of the meet(Continued on Page 6)
ing of the 1. N. A.
---u---Others
who
will
speak
are:
Dr.
---u--Calvin D. Yost, advisory editor,
DR. JORGE MANACH SPEAKS Jesse Heiges, retiring editor, and
Kermit Harbaugh, the incoming
AT H. S. S. GROUP MEETING editor.
Professor Harold Brownback will be toastmaster.
CulJan Exile, Pl'ofessor, Author Tells
This affair marks the change in
Of Working of ABC
the staff of the Weekly. The ban- Class Annual Promises Changes
quet is held on the day the first
A special feature was presented issue of the paper is published by
In Composition, Contents
at the regular meeting of the Hist- the new staff.
COPIES LIMITED IN NUMBER
ory-Social Science Group this af---u'--ternoon in the form of an address
After many months of construcby Dr. Jorge Manach, formerly of Dr. E. B. White Gives address
tion,
the 1935 Ruby has at last been
Cuba.
At "V" Installation Services completed and is now in the hands
Dr. Manach, who was one of the
of the printer. The editor, Harry
The newly elected officers and F. Brian, promises it to be on the
initial group who formed the ABC,
cabinet
of
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.
were
forcampus not later than Wednesday,
a member of the Central Council,
mally conducted into office at the
and generally regarded as the candlelight installation services May 8, thus answering those who
have been inquiring as to this mat"writer" of ABC, is engaged as in- held in Bomberger, Sunday even- ter. The 1935 Ruby is slated to be
structor at Columbia University ing. Gilbert Bartholomew '35, the the first year-book in the east to
for the next academic year. He retiring preSident, was in charge be completed this early in the season according to the printers, Lyon
was graduated from Harvard "cum of the ceremonies.
The main feature of the services
laude" in 1921 and was later an in- was a talk by Dr. Elizabeth B. and Armor Inc., of Philadelphia,
which concern is handling most of
structor of that institution. He White entitled "Illumination." Dr. the leading yearbooks in this vicwas a Theldon Fellow for travel in White explained the creation of inity this year.
Europe and a student of law at the light by God and how we are the
The Ruby, if we are to believe
University of Paris. He received creatures of that light. Mary Eliz- most yearbooks critics who have
his L. L. D. and Ph. D. from the abeth Grounds rendered a solo con- seen the Ursinus volume in continuing the general theme of light. struction, can be safely compared
University of Havana.
with any yearbook in the country
The speaker, who is now in exile
---u--as to theme, arrangement, and apbecause of his affiliation with the
pearance of the photography, enABC, is also known as an author OPEN HOUSE DATES GIVEN
and editor. He has published six
BY REGISTRAR FOR MAY 11, 18 graving, and printing qualities, and
is expected to take high honors in
books, the best known of which is
"Marti, el Apostol", a biography of
Open house for prospective stu- the National Scholastic Press ColJose Marti, the Cuban patriot. For dents will be carried out again this lege Yearbook Contest held anten years, until 1934, he was daily year on May 11 and 18, according nually at the University of Minnecolumnist for two Havana newspa- to announcement by Professor sota, at which contest the 1934
pers, as well as co-editor of a liter- Sheeder. Invitations will be sent Ruby took First Class honors. The
ary review, "Revieta de Avance." out this week to the students of '35 Ruby differs from its predecesEntering
the
revolutionary more than one thousand high sor of a year ago in many respects,
struggle against Machado in 1930, schools located within a radius of having been improved upon not
Dr. Manach has served in various 150 miles. The visitors will be on only in theme, according to augovernmental offices, being Secre- campus for the May Pageant on thorative critics, but also in techtary of Education in the Concen- May 11 and for the tennis matches nical detail. Intimacy, the theme
of the '35 volume, predominates
tration Government and Cuban and track meet on May 18.
minister to Germany.
Students and faculty members throughout the entire book-in the
class sections, in the activities, and
Dr. Manach explained how . the are asked to cooperate in making most noticeably in the athletic secthese
visits
by
prospective
students
ABC was successful in ousting
Machado, and how it has twice a success. Open scholarship men tion.
The senior writeups ha ve been
since shared the government with especially will be called on to do
(Contlnue(] on Page Ij)
other parties, being in the opposi- guide duty.
tion at present on account of the
---u·--military dictatorship prevailing in
BEN OGDEN TO SPEAK
DR. OMWAKE REMAINS ILL
Cuba,
The ABC derives its name from
Ben Ogden, coach of track at
the fact that it is built as a series Latest reports from the Gradu- Temple University, will deliver
ate
Hospital,
of
the
University
of
of horizontal planes or groups of
an illustrated lecture in the
"cells" respectively called ABC, Pennsylvania, state that Dr. Om- Science building auditorium,
etc. It now stands for (a) demili- wake's condition remains about the
tarization of the island, (b) return same. He is somewhat improved this evening at eight o'clock. His
to popular democratic procedure, over his condition before Easter subject and the pictures shown
will deal with some phase of
(c) independence from foreign pol- but is not yet out of danger.
track.
Track candidates are exDr.
Omwake
has
been
in
a
criti\t1cal and economic intervention,
and (d) a movement toward social cal condition for some time, suffer- pected to attend; others who
and economic reforms on the bas- Ing with valvular trouble of the are interested are invited.
iB ot "functional democracy".
heart.
"--------------

1935 Ruby to Appear
On Campus by May 8

I

SELF-HELP APPLICATIONS
MUST BE IN BY MAY 1
students desiring to have
their applications considered
for self-help positions or scholarship aid for the year 1935-36
should submit their requests to
the Bureau of Self-Help and the
Committee on Scholarships respectively. In the case of new
applicants, special forms are
provided on which application
should be made. Present incumbents are requested to address a communication to the
appropriate committee. All applications should be filed by May
l.

.--------------~

I. N. A. Holds Record
Conclave at UrSI·nUS
Lehigh, George Washington, Pitt,
Brooklyn Win Prizes
THOMPSON IS ELECTED PRES.
The spring convention of the Intercollegiate Newspaper Association
at Ursinus on Friday and Saturday,
April 12 and 13, was attended by
118 people, making it the largest
conclave in the history of the 1. N.

A.
According to one of the visiting
faculty members, "it is no more
than fair to say that the recent I .
N. A. convention at Ursinus was as
good a meeting as we ever had."
Delegates were present from 20
colleges in five states-New Jersey,
New York, Maryland, Delaware,
Pennsylvania-and the District of
Columbia.
"The Brown and White", newspaper of Lehigh University, won
the cups offered in the advertising
and editorial competi~ions. "The
University Hatchet", of George
Washington University, won the
cup presented for excellence in the
news competition.
Second place in the advertising
contest was won by the University
of Pittsburg, and third place by the
Brooklyn Polytechnic
Institute.
Pittsburgh also won second place in
the news contest, and Carnegie
Tech captured third place. Second
and third positions in the editorial
competition were captured by the
George Washington University and
by the University of Pittsburgh.
Hood College of Frederick, Maryland, and the West Chester State
Teachers College were voted into
the association. As Albright and
Lebanon Valley Colleges were expelled from the I. N. A., the total
number of member colleges remains 33.
The convention voted to accept
the invitation of the University of
Pittsburgh to be host to 1. N. A.,
next November. Officers elected
for the year 1935-36 were: president, Mr. Thompson, of Pittsburgh; vice-president, Mr. Henderson, of Alfred; and secretary, Miss
Italie, of Temple.
The features of the convention
were the addresses by Don Rose,
Evening Ledger columnist, and by
Dr. Luther A. Harr, secretary of
Banking, who spoke at the closing
banquet on the evening of April 13,
in Norristown. Professor J. Harold
Brownback, a member of the Board
of Control of the Weekly, was the
toastmaster.
One element which helped to put
the convention over was the fact
that all delegates were given rooms
on the campus, had their meals together, and so became well acquainted with each other.
Another element was the I. N. A.
dance on April 12, attended by over
50 Ursinus coeds who provided
dates for the delegates. Will LaMon and the College Club Orchestra furnished excellent music for
the occasion, and the Junior Prom
decorations were used to decorate
the gymnasium.

Grizzly Batsmen
Beat Lehigh, 16-2
,Sledge Beyer Stars as Bears
Trounce Lehigh Club
At Bethlehem
INVADERS HIT FIVE HOMERS
Coach Jing Johnson took his
Bears to his old lair at Lehigh
University in Bethlehem, Saturday
afternoon and the Grizzlies came
through with a 16-2 victory over
the Engineers.
"Sledge" Beyer, pitching his initial game of the season, played the
leading role in the victory by fanning ten of his opponents, allowing
but eight hits,
and issuing only
a lone base on
balls, The big
left-handel' also
figured high in
the scoring, by
slashing out four
hits in five trips
to the plate, two
of his raps be"Lefty" Beyer ing out of the
lot for homers, and in the last inning stole second and then scored
his third run of the game on Sack's
single.
The Grizzlies showed their fielding ability by playing almost errorless ball. "Cub" Cubberly, who
(Continued on Page 6)

---u--_

COSTUME, PAGEANT EXPERTS
SPEAK TO PAGEANTRY CLASS
Ogden Leman to Direct Dancing,
Music for Ul'sinus Fete
The members of the pageantry
class visited Reading High School
last Thursday and were shown
through the departments at work
on the June commencement pageant by Mr. William L. Fink, Ursinus '15. Mr. Fink gave a short
talk on the composition and production of the High School pageants which are put on by the
graduating class in place of the old
graduating exercises.
Prior to the Easter vacation, the
class, in conjunction with the committee on costuming for the May
Pageant, were directed through the
costuming department of the Collegeville Flag Factory by Miss Margaret Miller. Miss Miller, who is a
graduate of Ohio Wesleyan and
Pennsylvania Museum School of
Industrial Arts, is an illustrator of
costumes for the factory which the
students visited. The remarks given by Miss Miller was the second of
a series of costume diSCUSSions, the
first of which was given by Mrs.
Janet Price Hood, ex '28.
The May Pageant to be presented at Ursinus on May 11 is rapidly
progressing. The committees have
their work well in hand. The music and dancing for the Pageant are
under direction of Mr. W. F. Leman
and Mrs. Dorothy Miller Ogden.

---u--COMING EVENTS
Monday, April 29
Weekly Banquet, 6:00 p. m.
Installation of W. S. G. A. officers, Bomberger, 7:15 p. m.
Hall Chemical SOCiety, 8:00 p. m.
Tuesday, April 30
Men's Tennis, Villanova away.
I. R. C., Shreiner hall, 8:00 p. m.
Inter-class Track Meet, Patterson Field, 2: 30 p. m.
Wednesday, May 1
Y. M.-Y. W., Bomberger, 6:45 p.
m.

Varsity Baseball, Villanova, home.
Thursday, May 2
Varsity Club Banquet, Hendricks
Memorial, 6:30 p. m.
Friday, May 3
Men's Tennis, Osteopathy, away.
Saturday, May 4
Varsity Baseball, Penn A. C.
home.
Men's Tennis, st. Josephs, home.
Varsity Track, Drexel, home.
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GRIZZLY GLEANINGS

Dear Mr. Grizzly Gleanings:
I take my pen in hand to reA funny thl'ng about going away
t t
d"
h' h
~~ll~I:~::~:~'r J.:,IIII1I·
.
.
'.
~rA~iiirl,W ~). 1~~~;~;
to college is the rapidity with which h~~ b~e~o;e:pe~:'=t:~I~vpao~c~~ ~~_
The following poetic effort has
fa
E.IIIIll'.III.( ' hil'i
'1' 1I1~ S'I',\ PI'"
E. KRIl~1 ['1' J L\ ItlL\ LT(;) I, ' ::fi w~l .los.et' all cfontachts With' the b - sinus campus.
I believe that you been submitted by several of the armL Lan les 0 our orne lIf e. I e- are undoubtedly an influential per- dent admirers of Mr. Covert and his
~,oc ' ln Ie Eclllllr~
I am Weekly column of entertaining
1\1. KATlILl .. Ji:
ALACK '37
nor'L\ C: . I ·~ \' A 'S '3fi
AIH~ E . LII'KI. ' ':17 gan to notice this-at first regret- son at Ersinus College, so
1'-:. )'; 1 (;1'; I'; SlIEL1.EY ':l7
J.'. BRADFORD S'['oN I'; '::7
fully-a long time ago when I re- writing to you the same as people nonsense. The authors are the
AIIIUlIlI J,;.III III·--DOHOTIIY A. \\'),J'~II '; l t ':17
turned nome for a vacation during write in te real newspapers, to tell Misses Sipe, Ware, LeCron, while
• " 111'('1111 Jo'eatllre " ' rllers
my year of dink, tie, and black you what is wrong with the present the co-editors are Mr. Brandt and
TH01fAS G_\RR~TT ':)(j
'I'II01\[AS P. ClLASS':\lOYl·;n '3(i
Wrr,lI~L~ll~A ~mJ!'llIAHDT '~r.
'l'HO~rA,
.1. BI':»[){)\\' ':: f;
Mr. Harvey.
socks, to find I didn't even know state of affairs.
\' ~ltNON D. GHO 1.' 1" '38
the name of my next-door neighIt is the Ersinus Evening EngageOde to Covert
bor, a family that had been living ment Establishment, Encorporat- No more shall you pen
there for the better part of a year. ed, which has aroused my blood to
Your ancient news,
As far ~s our usual ru~ of next- the very boiling point, as it were. And never again
1"\1('
~ .. I'tnnh
~oor neighbors went, thIS mattered This institution was inaugurated
Set forth your views.
KATHERINE SCll ,\Bli:L ':l
ALEX L~\vTS '38
little one way or the other; but
upon the Ersinus campus without
1\IURJEL BRA I' !)'!' '3
FR~Dr~Hl('K nl'l'7.f"o:L ':18
HICIIAHD YAllltAft.:S ':18
beg~n to be uncomfort~ble when I the consent of the majority-and
Goodbye, you snake,
]1"IIOl'h' I'~
realIzed tha~ a vacatI.o~ merel~ witness the horrible result of its
You're a down and outer,
CHARLE, ~HLY '3G
-' . ORTHA TAYLOR '37
meant
a
perIod
.of
waItmg
untIl
1
initial
experiment.
MILDRED Gl:U 'C; '31j
~L R.fOHIIi: SHJ\PJ.'I':lt ':18
I'd like to break
school began agam.
, .
RUTH YERNA '37
(;]!:HTRUDb (;OLDBI';Hc.; '3
Your neck, you rotter.
With nothing to do and no place
I . have Ieference to the fa!ce
WILLIAM CRA1\Il'::R '37
UTAH A H.\SOW ':l
SPENCER HALBbHS'l'ADT '37
DOROTHEA HE NRn ':18
to
go,
I
usually
wandered
about
like
'
WhICh
.was
~nacted
on.
the
evenmg
AROLY
;\It'LLI
':17
RUDOLPll RISK ':18
a lost sheep or read the magazines of AprIl 12, I~ the Ersmus .Engage- Us poor girls you · heckled and
H\ LT'II ;\[ I ~TSg!\,lmLDRR '3
haunted
Business Stuff
in the rack so thoroughly that I had ment Emponum, and WhICh was
AdvertisIng Mana.ger
FREDERICK MUELLER, '35
As always before us your power
most of them memorized. If I did ~onducted on the pretense of beCIrcula.tlon Manager
R. NORMAN TURNER, '35
you flaunted
happen to meet people I once knew , mg a dance spOnS?red by the, 1. N.
Terms: $1.50 Per Year; Single Copies. 5 Cents
they always asked the same thing~' .(z:tot one of Mr . Roosevelt s ob- But now you're thru' and we have
to laugh,
l\lembers of Intercollegiate Newspaper Association of the Middle Atlantic States and in three boring questions, "How's IqmtlOus alphabet clubs).
or the National College Press Association.
"Covert is dead! Long live Gaff.
school ?",
"When did you get
I desire to make it plain, Mr.
• *
...
home?", and "When are you going Grizzly Gleanings, that this is not
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE "."." ... , E. KERMIT HARBAUGH '36
back?"; and without waiting for a personal complaint against the
Latest reports from Oscar state
MONDAY, APRIL 29 , 1935
any answers immediately began to dastardly institution. Myself, I re- that Minerva and the kiddies are
tell me all about themselves and legate for the betterment of the doing fine, thank you
other things which failed to inter- whole. It is only that I cannot
iEbitorial Ql.ommrnt
est me in the least. After civilly stand aside and see another such
Al nold "Schnoz" Wynne suggests
listening to two or three whom I foul deed completely shatter un- that the campus gigolos who were
GREETINGS
took to be sincerely interested in molested the morals of the Ersinus disappointed in their "sight on
my welfare, I began to realize that youth.
screne" dates to the 1. N. A. dance
The inexorable roll of time has once more completed its cycle, I was mistaken and that this was
For that is exactly what has hap- should have their palms tickled
bringing a different staff, partially new, with the duty and privilege of merely an established routine pened, to a greater or lesser de- with $1.50 in the coin of the realm
editing the Weekly. As is usually done, we make our bow with the an- method of trying to make conver- gree; probably to a greater one. Had for heart balm. No formal comsation after the subject of the this vile institution come fairly out plaint has as yet been lodged by the
nual statement of "platform".
This newspaper serves two main groups-the Ursinus students and weather had been exhausted. So I into the open, all would now be coeds.
fell with relief on the neck of a well, and the havoc would have
the alumni. Although it is vitally important that the contact between friend who greeted me with a sim- I been averted. But did it come out Tug Boat Annie (Flat-foot Worthe College and its alumni be continued, the publication must first of pIe "Howarya." and an invitation to into the open? No, a thousand ster to yoU) will appear in the comtimes no!
1 ing tennis matches as a special adall be a real college paper for the students. Because of this dual pur- a game of brIdge.
As.sever~l years went by, the conAnd why did it not come out in- ded extra attraction in a pair of
pose which the paper tries to serve, either group may at times find mawIth home grew even m?re to the open, why? I beg to be al- the latest Broadway style tennis
terial in it which is of little or no interest to them, although we hope n~ctlons
dIstant, ,~nd I "round mys~lf callmg lowed to splurge the naked truth, Sh~l'ts, featuring two c.obalt blue
these are few.
College hem~, and sleepmg better Mr. Grizzly Gleanings-simply be- stnpes on a field of whIte, a small
Our editorial policy shall continue to be based on the joint beliefs on t~e rock-lIke m~ttress of the cause the E. E. E. E., E. was aware pocket in frent, and a high waist
of the editor and the associate editors. Any editorial appearing in this dormItory co~ than m the ancestral of the sad fact that all college line. The Big Ugly Elf says they
column will represent, as far as possible, the opinion of the editorial feather bed m the room over the newspaper people are either un- were purchased at a twenty-five
cookery: It. ~hen dawned on me beautiful (with no offense to you, per cent discount.
writers as a group. A place is provided for personal beliefs and com- that thIS abllJ~y to adapt onesel~ to Mr. G. G.) or unskilled in the terpr
ments in the "Mail Box". Contributions from students and alumni new surroundmgs, and more Im- sichorean art· and what is still
---will be welcomed.
portant, to forget to a great degree more moving~to-tears is that they
FROM OUR FILES
what has gone before, is a pretty are unfortunately too often both.
An essential part of every newspaper is its sports department. As good
thing after all. If it were not
A Solution to the Depression?
But what did this loathsome infar as possible, athletic articles will be grouped together to form a true we could never be at rest, for
Twenty years ago this advertisestitution
do?
Did
it
come
around
sports page. This will remain, as at present, on page five, unless the we would continuously be torn bein the Weekly:
to us fairly and tell us how these ment appeared
Ursinus Students!
mechanical requirements of the paper make a change necessary . Page tween longing for a repetition of newspaper people were? No, it
two will continue to contain only articles of an editorial or special the enjoyable things in the past, handed us a sugar-coated parsley Corne to Weitzencorn's, Pottstown,
and worrying for fear that such a
for your apparel.
potato!
feature nature. Our columns are not meant to "take anyone for a repetition might be impossible.
Car fare paid.
So we took the fifty thousand, so
ride," but are provided for livening up the general run of news articles.
----T'---to speak, only to find it was inflatThe Weekly has made commendable progress under the retiring
Did you know that our present
ed like a post-war German mark.
editor, Jesse G. Heiges. He deserves credit for his continual efforts in
Imagine the embarassment of ap- system of athletic managers was
THE MAIL BOX
trying to make this paper measure up to the best of college newspapers.
proximately one hundred sons and instituted in April, 1915.
daughters of Ersinus, each left
He must be congratulated for a successful year. As in everything,
holding the bag containing one A news item from a 1920 Weekly:
however, there is always room for improvement, leading toward the To the Editor of the Weekly:
citrus fruit each, while the (swear
"The Corn Cob Club of Freeland
mythical goal of " perfection". We shall try to continue the paper's
From your column I notice that word) members of the E. E. E. E., hall journeyed to
Norristown,
gradual upbuilding and improvement. The general plan and layout there are various feelings on the E. sat home and laughed up their Thursday evening seated in a limousine of one of its members atop
will, for the present at least remain the same as in the past. How- campus concerning fraternities. As dirty sleeve.
a former student of Ursinus and a
But we have organized, Mr. a cargo of agricultural implements.
ever, we realize we shall be judged by our actions rather than by our fraternity man, I should like to exGrizzly Gleanings! Not a second A broken spring, orchestra seats in
words.
press my feelings.
time will we be horsed into blind the city's leading theatre, and a
The
benefits
which
any
person
To put out the paper successfully, we ask for, and believe that we
dates
which are deflated tires mad dash for the last means of conshall receive, the full cooperation of all organizations and of all depart- derives from being a member of an ahead of time.
As a parting veyance to Collegeville constituted
organization depend on what he
ments of the College, so that Ursinus life will be mirrored fully and contributes. To each, it is an ex- shooting, I would say that I earn- the evening's entertainment."
..
estly hope this will be a lesson to
'"
fairly, both for students and alumni.
perience, a test of one's ability to such meddlers.
The
Junior
Class
Play
15 years
mix
with
others
and
develop
an
in..
Will you please see that this gets ago was "What Would A Gentleterest for the common good of the
group, not from a selfish stand- in your excellent paper, for I read man Do?" That of 10 years ago was
COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT
point alone, not to place a superior the good parts of it every week, George Bernard Shaw's "Arms and
value on themselves nor yet gain also your column; I want my girl the Man". All.. great minds, etc.?
to see my name in print.
This is the inscription on a bul- Lions with liquor on their breath political strength. It is but part
The Grizzly Batters defeated
are
liable
to
penalty.
Swarthmore
of
the
process
of
replacing
the
letin board outside a church on the
Yours very much,
Gettysburg, 5-4, 30 years ago; they
"rugged individualist" of the last
Northwestern University campus: Phoenix.
Elmer Binchell
vanquished Albright, 7-0, 15 years
"Do you know what hell is?"
• • • • •
decade.
ago; they mowed down Lafayette,
Underneath was printed in small
Immodesty-Back in 1897, ButThe College sets up entrance reP. S. Please do not tell my girl 5-0, 5 years ago. Can history requirements and excludes those about
characters.
this,
as
I
do
not
want
her
to
ler University coeds were not al- whose inability to meet the standpeat itself.
"Come and hear our organist."
lowed to belong to secret societies ards would retard the average wil- know I had another date when she
went
home
for
the
Easter
recess.
with young men, because it was ling intellect. This is what a fratFrom the Lantern, Ohio State's suspected one of the initiation rit- ernity attempts to do from a social
Manuel 10c
Bold 5c
publication, two advantages gained es was a kiss. Swarthmore Phoenix, angle. Its basis is friendship, the
Counsellor
5c
from taking two years of gym are
... ... ..
registrar its members, entrance reJ. l. BECHTEL
cited: 1. How to get a nine foot in
JOHN K. THOMAS " CO.
a seven sneaker; 2. How to say
Foresight--Before a civil engin- quirements the initiation. It makes
NORRISTOWN, PA.
"present" in five different voices.
eering exam at Lehigh some con- possible the friendly T~ting of
Funeral Director
• • • .. ..
scientious(?) student wrote all the senior and freshman, 0
err man
important formulas in red chalk and Brodbeck man, of ministerial 348 Main St.
Col1egeville, Pa.
All Seniors, Juniors, Sophs and
From The Red and Black, Wash- on the outside of the windows.
,and .p7~-medical student, an imington and Jefferson college weekposslbIhty as far as formal gathFreshmen, order your
ly, this excerpt is taken: anyway,
erings are concerned.
COMPLIMENTS
the weather kept away enough
No softies-One of the sociology
If the fraternity is organized for
that those present c~)Uld dance al- , professors at Ohio U. asked his a purpose, which it apparently is,
FRANK R. WATSON
~ost three steps WIthout bump- class for five good reasons for mar- ! still there is doubt as to its necesmg someone else.
riage. Boomed a voice from the sity. But irrespective of the neces.. .. .. • •
~ rear, "A shot gun". Three other ' sity, I believe fraternities have a
Edkins & Thompson
In a history examination at the reasons w~re given but then the purpose which goes back to tri~al l
University of California students class sat SIlent, stumped for a fifth. days when purpose and necessity'
;- 1 See Jimmie Reese or come to
were asked to state the content of Exasperated, the professor asked were one.
:::::::::=============~
store.
the Monroe doctrine in the short- qUietly, "Hain't anyone heard of
As an evolutionary phenomena, !
CLARENCE L. METZ
est way. The prize answer was, ' love."
the fraternity should be tolerated;
"Scram, foreigners!"
as entirely a student undertaking,
PLUMBING AND HEATING
• • • • •
Biology-A one-eyed bee, one of it should be encouraged. The abilWest Airy Street
Halitosis-The W. S. G. A. of three or four ever known to entom- ity of the young man of today to I
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Swarthmore has decided that col- ologists, was recently discovered at organize will be of value tomorrow.
The Collegeville Druggist
lege men attending social func- Iowa State College.
J. H. Frick, Jr. ex '33 :

J
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MOTHERS DAY CANDY

50c, $1.00 and $1.50
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I

I
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PUBLISHER OF INDEPENDENT Coed Debaters Meet St. Josephs IFRATERNITIES, SORORITIES
IDedrick '35, who welcomed the new BOOK REVIEWS PRESENTED
AT ENGLISH CLUB MEETING
In
Dual
Contest
on
N
I
R
A
ELECT
OFFICERS
FOR
YEAR
members. Miss Snell the~ told
PASSES IN COLLEGEVILLE
about the successful season In basE. S. Mo er, Known for Sixty-Year
"Resolved, that Section 7A of the Rinehart, Matthews, Wilson, and k~tball and announced the . list of
Two book reviews were presented
Editorship of Paper Dies
NIRA should be enacted into per- I
gIrls who had earned varSIty and by members at the regular meeting
~anent . legislation" was the quesGanser to Head Organization
second team letters.
of the Er: glish Olub, held last MonElwood Smith Moser, of Fifth tlOn at Issue in a dual debate held
Fraternities and sororities got l The meeting was turned over to day evemng at Maples.
avenue, Oollegeville, editor and on Tuesday evening, April 9, be- under way last week in their elec- IDoris Roach '~6, who was in cha:ge
The first was given by Lyndell
publisher of The Independent pas- tween the women debaters of Ur- tion of officers for next year De- of the entertaInment. The remam- Reber '36, on James Hilton's "Goodsed away quietly at his home, at sinus and Mount Saint Josephs of mas and Sigma Rho Lambd~ are del' ?f the ~vening was spent in bye ~r. Chips" .. The other, "The
3 o'clock, Tuesday morning. He Philadelphia.
'
the two fraternities who held elec- playmg val'lOUS games. Refresh- Folks by Ruth Slskow was presentwas in his 78th year.
The old style of debating was tions. Among the sororities, Omega me~ts were .served afterV;'ards, of l ed by Ruth Burr?wes '35.
.
Mr. Moser was editor of the one used, tW? speakers presenting a Chi reports a full set of new offic- whlch SylVIa Erdman 37, had
The next meetmg of the Olub wlll
paper for 60 years, beginning in C?I?St.l'l:lctl~e speech with each par- ers, while the Phi Alpha Psi, hav- charge.
be held on May 13.
1875 and continuing for eight years tIclpat.mg In the rebuttal. The af- ing elected a president and vicein Trappe. Later his establishment firmatlve team of Ursinus which president, will fill out their slate ••••••••••
was moved to its present location debated in Bomberger, was upheld this week.
in Oolegeville.
by Kathleen Black '37 and Ruth
The new officers are :
•
•
Notwithstanding, so much of his Seitz '37, while Esther Terry and
Demas: president, George Mat- I
I
energy was required for his news- Blanche McUlvain from Mount thews; vice-president, Sieber Pan- •
•
paper, Mr. Moser did not overlook Saint Josephs supported the nega- coast; secretary, Thomas Glass- I
the need of gaining the mental tive side. A decision was rendered moyer; treasurer, Henry Kwiecin- •
•
culture he had mIssed in his early by Professor Harvey Oarter in fav- ski; and junior representative to I
I
youth. He read widely. He made or of the affirmative.
the Interfraternity Council, An- •
I
friends with men who had been
Mildred Olp '37, and Mildred drew Jakomas.
I
•
more fortunate than he in their Gring '38, represented Ursinus at
Sigma Rho Lambda: president,.
George L. Omwake, LL. D.
I
schooling, especially with instruc- Mount Saint Josephs, where they Lachman Rinehart; vice-president, I
President
•
tors in Ursinus College. His chief were defeated by the affirmative Kermit Harbaugh; secretary, Oscar I
I
guide in such things was Dr. James team of their opponents composed Freas;
corresponding secretary,.
•
W. Sunderland, who, in the 1850's, of Betty Ann Tray and Mary Bierny. John Brown ; treasurer, King Heig- II
I
had founded Pennsylvania College
r
es, junior representative to the In- •
I
in Collegeville. From him Mr. Mosterfraternity Council, Olayton Wor- I
•
er derived a stimulus for the study Anders Pre=Medical Meeting
s t e r . .
of writings dealing with the origin
Omega Chi: president, Jessie Wilof human life, the development of
Features Talk by Dr. Gruskin son; vice-president, Doris Roach ; .
I
the universe and similar lines of
--recording secretary, Florence Rob- I
•
philosophic and scientific trend.
The James M. Anders Pre-Medi- erts; corresponding secretary, Dor- I
I
Having had no training in news- cal Society had as its speaker last othea Benner ; treasurer, Evelyn.
I
paper work, apart from the me- Wednesday night, Dr. 13. Gnlskin, Webber.
chanical side, he created his own who is in charge of experimental
Phi Alpha Psi : president, Lydia.
precedents. His original treatment and research medicine at the Tem- G:anser ; vice-president, Sara Enof issues of the day in his editorial pIe University Medical School.
nlS
I
I
columns attracted attention. It
Mr. Gruskin presented a few of
1.:
•
•
was the era of "personal journal- the theories and proofs on the ori- INFORMAL GET-TOGETHER
ism" when he founded The Inde- gin, spreading, and partial cure of
FEATURES W. A. A. MEETING.
•
pendent, and more than any other cancer. His talk was prefaced with
I
I

I

I

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:
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his paper up to the end.
Of the other newspapers published in Montgomery County in 1875,
when Mr. Moser began The Independent, the only now in existence
are: Norristown Times Herald, then
the Norristown Herald; the Oonshohocken Recorder; the Lansdale
porter; thenow
North
Reporter,
theWales
NorthRecord
Penn and
Rethe Hatboro Public Spirit. The latter is still published by the family
of its founder, but all the others
have changed ownership several
times.
1.:

the modern physician is different the W. A. A. which was held in the •
from those of former times.
Day Study last Monday evening.
I
Another important topic which
The short business meeting was I
Dr. Gl'uskin discussed was the ul- called by the president, Prudence.
timate importance of a physiological balance of the human body, .!jlIJlI I I !I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I JlI I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I JlI I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ~
which, if not in a state of equili§ •
brium would cause disease.
~ •

I
=

u

Postponed Debate with F. &. M.

Members of the Men's Glee Club
will appear in three concerts thIS
week-end in their second and final
spring tour. On Friday night, May
3, they will be in Hazleton, at the
Emmanuel Evangelical and Reformed church, where they will
present a complete sacred program.
Sunday afternoon, May 5, will
find the vocalists at Christ Union
Church, of Rush Township, and in
the evening they will go to the
Trinity Evangelical and Reformed
Church, of Tomaqua. Miss Hartenstine will accompany and direct
the Club.

---u--W. S. G. A. ELECTIONS HELD
Elections for junior and sophomore representatives to the Women's Student Government association were held on Wednesday afternoon.
The sophomore class,
prior to this time, had no student
representative on the Association.
Nominees in the junior class were
Nancy Pugh, Elizabeth Krusen, and
Alma Ludwig. Sophomore nominees were Ida Trout and Katherine
Wood. The results were: junior
representative. Nancy Pugh; sophomore representative, Ida Trout.

---u---

=~ = ~_-:

Closes Season Friday Evening

CAMPUS

~~e:t~~n ~:r~~~~e~~e~~~:r:a~t!~~~

The visitors upheld the affirmative and were represented by Austin King in a constructive speech
and by Everett Bostetter in crossexamination and rebuttal.
Eli
Broidy '38, offered the constructive speech for the negative, while
Kermit Harbaugh '36, conducted
the cross examination and gave
the rebuttal.
Eugene Shelley '37, acted as
chairman. There was no decision.

======1.--=:_

•

•

i; II
~ •

Sandw.·c h Shop_=_§_s •••
i I

--A postponed debate with Frank- ==

French Student at Dickinson
.
mng,
brought the men's debating
To Speak to I. R. C. Tues. Night season to a close.
Janine Marillot, a French transfer student at Dickinson Oollege,
will address the International Relations Club at its regular bimonthly meeting to be held Tuesday evening, April 30.
Miss Marillot, a junior at Dickinson, will speak on a subject concerned with the present day relations of France and United States.
She is well versed in this field and
promises to be an interesting speaker.
The International Relations Club
of Albright College will be guests at
this meeting. Everyone interested
is invited to attend.
---u--MEN'S GLEE CLUB TO APPEAR
IN CONCERTS OVER WEEK-END

•
I
•
I
I

§

716 Main Street
Ph one 283

___1_=

i.

= •

i

ALUMNI MEMORIAL LIBARY BUILDING

•

I

I=
•
I
•
I
•

For Information and Literature, address
FRANKLIN 1. SHEEDER, Registrar

II.
I
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W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE. P A.

•

Prosperity can't be attained by
"whispering
campaigns"
0 r
watchful waiting. Nor will loose
thinking or loud talking of bad
business promote sales. If you
want to encourage a better business program, supplant the idle
question of "How's Business" to
"Where's Business?" And if you
want to accept the opportunity,
come along-we'll help you in a
campaign.

Oeo. H. Buchanan Co.
44, North Sixth St..

Philadelphia

Bell, Lombard 04-14
Keystone, Main 78-69

Pay your Weekly 8ubscriptlon NOW. I ~------------..}

TUNE IN -Luckies are OD the air Saturdays, with THE HIT PARADE • over NBC N etwor k 8 to 9 p. m. E. D. S. T.
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McLAUGHLIN ELECTED HEAD Registrations for Next Year's IBROTHERHOOD NOMINATES
II. R. C. Accepts Constitution
OF Y.M.C.A. FOR COMING YEAR Class Arrive in Large Numbers
OFFICERS AT LAST MEETING With Changes for Coming Year
II

D. H. BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries

I

heJley, }{l'llg, Pancoa t Arc Al 0
Advance registrations for Sep- Annual Fellow hip Banquet to Be
The International Relations Club,
Newspaper and Magazines
hosen Officer of Organization tember, 1935, continue to arrive in
II Id T
d
M
6
with Thomas Glassmoyer '36, in
.
- - large numbers, according to advice
c
ue ay,
ay
I charge, met Tuesday, April 9, at
Arrow ollars
ElectlOns of Y. M. C. A. officers from the Office of the Registrar.
At the meeting of the Brother- i Shreiner hall., Mabel shelley . '~6 ,
ere In two days during the past week, hood of Saint Paul held in Hend- Jeanne Ulsh 37, and Abe Llpkm
for the coming college year
held last Tuesday at ~oon , Apnl 9'1seven applications were received. ricks Memorial buiiding, on Tues- '37, ~ave re~orts on t~e topi,c "EngThe results were : presIdent, Robert More than twenty-five per cent of day evening, April 23, nominations ~and s ~elatlO~ ~o ,<:erman y. s Sta~d
Follow the
McLaughlin '36, vice-president, Eu- next year's freshman class is al- for officers for 1935-36 were receiv- III ~Olld PolltlCS . Genel al dlSgene Shelley '37, secretary, Louis ready enrolled .
ed as follows : president, Charles CUSSIon of these reports followed .
COMl\1ER IAL HOUSE
Krug '37" and treasurer, Sieber I A new pamphlet describing the Ehly '36, Edwin Frey '36 ; viceDuring the business session , DorPancoast 37.
. Ursin us Plan is now available for president, Paul Shelly '36, and is Wilfong '35, as chairman of the
The newly elected officers wlll distribution. Alumni and friends George Carvell '36 ; secretary-treas- Constitutional Committee read the
succ~ed the 'presen~ offi~ers after of the College who are seeking to urer, Harry Fenstermacher '37. completed constitution to the club .
Luncheon Platters ......... 40c
the mstallatIOn, whlch wlll be held interest students of their acquaint- Elections will be held during the After the necessary corrections and
before the close. of th~ present sem.- ance in Ursinus will find this pUb- I early part of next week.
changes were made, it was decided
Try Our Farnou
ester. .They wlll be In o~ce untIl lication of value. It will be sent to
The topic for discussion at the that the constitution should be
approxlmately the same tIme next anyone who requests it upon ap- meeting was "The Pastor and His come effective in September.
Tenderloin teak.......... 60c
year.
plication to the Registrar.
Young People," and was led by RoThere are several important
The new officers were selected as
t d t
.n
II
'll b bert McLaughlin '36 After con- changes in the constitution. (1 )
SEA FOOD SPECIALS
1
the result of a closed ballot taken
S u etn snow lt co e.ge V:t h the siderable discussion the concensus The number of members is limited
Served Daily
d
'
'
.
.
aske
0
coopera
e
agam
WI
e
.
.
b
'11
b
d
on th e f 0 11 owmg nomInees . presl- ffi
f th R . t
.
. t
of opmIOn was that a pastor should to 30 . (2 ) New mem ers WI
e a dent, Robert McLaughlin, and Paul ~ c.e 0
e
~gIS rar In mer- I display an interest in the work of mitted during the first month of
Shelly '36; vice-president, Eugene vIewmg prosp~c.tlve students dur- the young people of his church, but. each semester. ( 3 ) A maximum of
==~·_I"' UUUIlJIIIIIIlIIIIUDUllIIl1JlllDlIllllillUlllllllll1lllUlDUlnnnmnlDl~ .
Shelley, and HalT~ Fenstermacher ing .the East~r .recess.
that his policy of activity should be two cuts a semester will be allowed. I
'37, secretary, LoUIS Krug and Jack
LIstS contammg the .names and a policy of laissez-faire. Devotions The penalty for a greater number
THE FRIE DL Y TORE
e
Taylor '36, and treasurer, Seiber addresses of prospects m the home were conducted by Albert Robin- will be suspension or dismissal from
Pancoast, and John Brown '36, and communities of students now in son '38.
the club . (4) Dues for the year are
WITH THE
Lester Brown '38.
c.ollege . are being prepar~d .. Th~se
The Annual Fellowship Banquet reduced from one dollar to 50 cents .
The committee on constitutional llsts WIll be ready for dlstnbutIO? of the Brotherhood will be held on
;
COLLEGE SPIRIT
reVision, composed of William Tem- before the end of the week. ThIS Tuesday, May 6, at the College. At
pest '35, Theodore Boysen '36, and plan has been followed success.ful- this time the honorary members
Eugene Shelley '37, will submit its ly by many c?lleges, an~ Ursl!:us will be present and Rev. J. George
H 00 L
sugg~stions for revisio~ a~ the May has been makmg use of It durmg Smith, pastor of the Methodist
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
meetmg of the orgamzatIon. The the past two years.
Episcopal Church in Mahanoy City,
SECRETARIAL TRAINING :
I
321 Main St.
. t·Ive 0 f th e C0 I - will be the speaker.
O ne dndTw o Yeor C o urses lor
constitution is outmoded, it was exLI·t erat ure descnp
HIgh Schoo l dnd C ollese G r.du dt es
plained, because of certain unda- lege will be furnished to students
70th Ym Book. Address Secr e tdry
Collegeville
Phone 117
mental changes in Christian phil- who desire to interest their friends
l;
PHI LAD E L PHI A
osophy since the World War.
and acquaintances in Ursinus.
Sign Up NOW for Your 1935 Ruby!
B IIIIIIllllll1llllnnIJDlUnmnnUllJlllillllllllIDIITnllTI1llllIlllliDDlUlllllJlllmM!IlUllIl0
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FREDERICK HEATH-MEDICAL. Heath says: "I'm in fust
year of medical school now, with the idea of specializing in
neura-surgery. Anatomy 'lab' takes three afternoons a week.
Tuesdays and Thursdays-embryology. I spend three mornings
a week on bio-chemistry, three on physiology 'Iab' and lectures.
And I have to face an exam in about one subject per week. I
relieve the strain by smoking Camels. I prefer Camels, because
when I'm feeling tired or distracted they unlock my supply of
energy - soon refresh mc. Cam cis are e ·tremely mild. Not just
mild-tasting, but really mild. They never tire my taste or get on
my nerves. Cameb taste so good 'I'd walk a mile for a Camel!'"

SOCIAL LEADER. "The minute I begin to fe e l tired, I
stop a nd smoke a Camel." sa}':!
Mrs. Ludlow Wh itake r Stevens,
of N ew York. "Fatigue disappears. It's rt; milrkablt: the way
Camels renew your energy."

STAR PITCHER. "I like
Came ls. and rye found that after
a hard game a Camel helps me
to get back my energy." SlI )'S
Carl Hubbell. star pitcher of the
N. Y. Giants. "Camelsare so mild
they never ruffle my nerves."

•
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GRIZZLV NINE SHELLACKS SWARTHMORE GARNET, 13=0;
IGrizzly Netmen Drop Opener CUB BATSMEN LOSE IN LAST Derr, Stine Down Day, Brodbeck
FRAME TO HILL SCHOOL In Opening of Softball League
LOSE HARD=FOUGHT CONTESTS TO RUTGERS AND TEMPLE
To Muhlenberg at Allentown
Dip Mowrey Allows Five lIits, Wall{s None, as lIe IIuds Bears to Victory;
Walk

Costly to

Johnsonmen as Rutger

Wins

Coach Carter's Ursinus College
netmen opened the season Thursday afternoon in a court duel with
Muhlenberg at All entown which
resulted in a 6-1 victory for the host
team. The Mules were favored by
having played three
previous
matches, while the Ursinus team
made its debut of the 1935 season.
Despite the apparently one-sided
score, five of the seven matches
were bitterly contested, going to
three sets, before a winner was decided. Al Gaumer, in
his first
match on the varsity squad registered the only win for Ursin us in
his singles match with Seiger.
A summary follows:
Singles : Koch
(M)
defeated
Davison (U ), 6-8, 6-4, 6-1. Fisher
(M) defeated Heiges (U ), 8-6, 4-6,
7-5. Herzenberg (M ) defeated
Worster (U), 7-5, 6-2. Zweier (M)
defeated Fenimore (U ), 12-10, 6-8,
7-5. Gaumer (U) defeated Seiger
(M), 6-4, 6-4.
Doubles: Herzenberg and Koch
(M) defeated Davison and Heiges
(U), 5-7, 6-4, 6-0. Fisher and Seiger (M) defeated Worster and
Gaumer (U), 7-5, 5-7, 6-2.

After the first four games were
King' Circuit Clout Breaks Tie and
postponed because of rain and wet
Win for Pottstown Clan
grounds, Derr and Day met on
The little Grizzly batsmen open- Thursday in the opener of the Ined the 1935 season with a 7-6 loss ter-dorm Softball League, with
to the Hill School at Pottstown, Derr emerging the victory by the
Wednesday afternoon. Both teams one-sided score of 36-13.
The Derrites with Brian in the
played mid-season ball, the home
team emerging winners as a result box took the lead in the second
frame and were still drawing away
of King's home run in the ninth.
at the finish . Pilot Cooper's Day
The Bear frosh took the lead in
team was weak afield and at bat.
the first inning with a six-hit atFriday's game between Brodbeck
tack which resulted in a four-run
margin . The Hill boys came back and Stine resulted in a victory for
in the fourth to convert three hits Stine with a final score of 29-15.
and a base on balls to even the The large score was due to poor
count at five all. In the remaining fielding , with the losers having the
five innings no runner could ad- greater number of miscues.
Tonight's game should prove invance further than second base
until King's smash in the final teresting, for the two winners face
each other in a twilight fray beframe .
The little Grizzlies showed great ginning at 6 :45.
promise, handling every ball with
---u
the precision of mid-season form.
Zoll, with the exception of the POl'ambo, c . ................ 2 0 0 3 0
fourth inning', was master of the Zoll, p ........................... 4 1 1 4 0
situation and never really in
____ _
trouble.
Totals ...................... 38 6 11 24 0
The lineups follow:
Hill School
AB. H . R. O. E.
Ursinus
AB . H . R. O. E. Feroe, l.f . .................... 5 0 2 10 0
Bodley, c.f ................... 5 1 1 2 0 Jones, s.s ..................... 5 1 1 2 0
Chak, 2b ...................... 5 0 2 3 0 Spaulding, r.f ............. 5 1 1 1 1
Tomlinson, S.S ............. 4 2 1 1 0 King, c.f ....................... 5 1 1 0 0
Vaccaro, r.t. ................ 4 0 1 0 0 Pereless, Ib .................. 4 1 3 2 0
Hunter, 3b ..... ............. 4 1 2 0 0 Baker, 3b ...................... 4 0 2 2 0
Irwin, l.f. .. .................. 3 1 1 2 0 Wick, 2b ...................... 4 1 1 0 0
Halm, c.f ..................... 1 0 0 2 0 King, c ......................... 4 1 1 0 0
Lipka,lb ...................... 4 0 2 7 0 Kobak, p ....................... 4 1 0 10 0
Concello, c ................... 2 0 0 0 0
Totals ...................... 40 7 12 27 1

Playing errorless ball behind
Although "Lefty" Tl'umbore al"Dip" Mowrey's right hand, the lowed his opponents only four hits,
Bears opened their home season by I he issued seven free passes, and
trouncing Swarthmore 13-0, Wed- the Bears lost to Rutgers Thursday
nesday afternoon. Nicking Grif- afternoon at New Brunswick in a
fen for twelve hits, the Bea~'s ac- gam~ postponed from the . week
counted them for the maxlmum, prevlOUS t? t~e Easter. holIdays.
being aided by five Swarthmore er- The "Perkle" pltcher whlffed four
rors.
opposing batsmen but the B.ears
"Dip" Mowrey, pitching his first I erred the same number of tlmes
game for the Grizzlies in their CUl'- which was also partially responsrent season, held his opponents to ible for their 5-2 defeat.
five hits, striking out three and isUrsin us again outhit its opponsuing no passes. However, his I ents but lost when with men on
opposing . mounder . issued sev.en base, the Bears faile~ ~o, come
walks which also alded the Gl'lZ- 1through. Both the Gnzzhes runs
zlies in annexing their first victory. came in the second frame when
Ursinus opened up in the second they collected three of their eight
inning to score six runs when they hits and got two additional men on
batted round, Wildonger coming up base through a walk and a hit by
twice. The "German" led off with pitcher.
a bingle and Calvert followed with ."Swee~y" Cubberly arose from
another. Gensler filled the bags hiS battmg' slump to convert three
when he bunted safely and Twor- of his foUl' trips to the plate, into
yzdlo, playing his first game for safe ~lows, but died on base t~e
the Bears, slashed out a double to first tlme and was out on attempcscore Wildonger and Calvert. Grif- ed steals on the other occasions.
len, going wild, walked Mowrey to "Tut" Wildonger also missed a
---u·--again fill the bases and Cubberly chance to score when he was taggflied to left, Gensler scoring on the ed out at third in attempt.inl5 to BEARS LOSE TO TEMPLE OWLS
play. Sacks also walked to fill the stretch his double hit to left field.
bases for the third time. Russ
Rutgers took the lead ir.. the
Althoug Roy Johnson, veteran
Fisher, veteran backstop, fiied out opening frame when they pushed hurler for the Grizzlies, allowed
to center for the second time but two unearned runs across the pla~e only five hits, the Bear nine sufTworzydlo crossed the home plate to and broke the 2-2 tie in the fourth fered defeat at the hands of the
bring the total runs to four. Then inning as they garnered another Temple Owls, 6-1. Shuman the opwith runners on second and third, pair, the one being their only earn- posing the opposing pitcher gave
Johnson slashed out a clean single ed one of the game.
the visitors four hits .
to score both but although he stole
Ursinus
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Ursinus
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
second, Wildonger popped to left Cubberly, s.s ......... 4 0 3 1 2 1 Sacks, 1'f ................ 2 0 1 0 0 0
and the inning was over.
Sacks, r.f ............... 2 0 1 2 0 0 Murray, rf ............ 2 0 1 1 0 0
Although the Bears made three Fisher, c ............ ..... 1 0 0 6 1 0 Cubberly, ss ............ 3 0 0 2 2 0
hits in their next time at bat and Johnson, c.f ........... 4 1 1 1 ~) 1 Pancoast, ss .......... 1 0 1 0 0 0
Calvert was walked to start off the Wildonger, Lf ....... 4 1 1 1 0 0 Fisher, c ................ 3 0 0 4 1 0
inning, the most they could do was Calvert, Ib ............ 4 0 2 !J 0 1 Calvert, Ib .............. 4 0 0 10 0 0
to push over one run. Swarthmore, Gensler, 2b ............ 3 0 0 3 0 0 Johnson, p .............. 4 0 1 0 2 0
playing wide awake ball in this Tworzydlo, 3b ...... 2 0 0 1 3 0 Wildonger, cf ........ 3 0 0 3 0 1
frame, caught Cliff on his way Trumbo1'e, p ......... 3 0 0 0 3 1 Gensler, 2b ............ 4 0 0 2 2 1
home, as Gensler pulled a delayed a. MacLaughlin .... 1 0 0 0 0 I) Santoro, 3b ............ 3 1 0 1 0 1
steal. Mowrey was out at second b. Murray .............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 Harvey, If .............. 2 0 0 1 0 1
on Cubberly's grounder and Sacks
- - - - - _____ _
What, no funds? That's
fanned to close the Grizzlies' scorTotals ................ 29 2 8 24 9 4
Totals ................ 31 1 4 24 7 4
surely a l'eason to teleing possibilities.
Rutgers
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Temple
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Two hits and one errol' by Peter, Polumba, 2b .......... 3 1 1 3 3 0 McKenna, ss .......... 3 0 0 0 3 0
phone home. A few choice
Swarthmore second ba.seman, to- Frank, c.f. ............ 4 1 1 3 2 0 Casper, 2b .............. 3 1 1 1 3 0
gether with Gensler's double, gave HeMerda Ib .......... 1 0 0 8 1 0 Stonik, 2b .............. 0 0 0 0 1 0
words in the family ear
the Grizzlies two more runs in the Truex, r.f ............... 3 0 1 2 0 0 Patton, 3b .............. 4 1 0 0 1 0
fourth. Although there were no Lepine, l.f ........ ..... 3 0 0 2 1 0 Rubbinsky, Ib ........ 4 1 2 13 0 0
may ease the situation.
hits in the sixth, the Bears score Rooney, 3b ............ 4 0 0 4 2 0 Brown, cf .............. 3 1 1 3 0 0
was being aided by an error and a Strappe, s.s ........... 3 1 0 1 2 1 Geuther, If ............ 4 0 0 1 0 0
(Yes, it can be
base on balls.
Pennington, c. .. .. 4 1 1 3 2 0 Testa, rf .................. 2 0 0 0 0 0
Coach Jing Johnson sent in the Lins, p ................... 4 1 0 1 1 0 Mullan, rf .............. 1 0 0 0 0 0
even when ~~broke". Just
subs in the seventh inning and they
- - - - - - Damillo, C ..........•. ,. 3 1 1 2 0 0
ask the operator to renot only kept up the superb fieldTotals ................ 29 5 4 27 14
Docherty, c ............ 1 0 0 7 0 0
ing of the regulars, but also scored a.-Batted for Tworzydlo in 9th.
Berry, p .................. 2 1 0 0 3 0
verse
the charges.)
three runs in their turn at bat.
b.-Batted for Trumbore in 9th.
Shuman, p .............. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Swarthmore's
0 n 1y
scoring Ursin us .......... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-2
_____ _
chance came in the initial frame Rutgers .......... 2 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 x- 5
Totals ................ 31 6 5 27 11 0
on Peter's triple with two gone but
Sacrifice hits-Sacks, Fisher 2. Ursinus .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1
Griffen popped to center for the Two base hit-Wildonger. Three Temple ............ 2 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 x-6
final out. Only once did they gain base hit-Frank. Struck out-by
u--two hits in the same frame and Trumbore-7, Lins 3. Umpire.
'
.
that was in the sixth, but Cubber- Fish and Hibbes.
Current Events-Huey Long held
. , 'The Bell Telephone . Company of Pennsy~.y~nia
a 2-1 lead over Rev. Charles E.
ly's excellent stop held the runu
Coughlin and William Randolph
.
.
ners on first and second. In most
Strange things are done: "snuf-I Hearst in unpopularity contest recases the Philadelphians were put fy Smith" Brandt used to sing in cently held at the University of 11down in order, as both the infield the Hershey Glee Club.
linois.
No.6
and out played heads-up ball.
Ursinus
AB. R. H. O. A. E. ~_
~~~~~~=
_--~.~~~=~_----.:--------'=~~"'!!-.!!!!-.~~""!!_~
_~~-------~-~,.......-~~---------'"---~~
Cubberly, s.s ......... 3 0 0 0 2 0
Pancoast, s.s ........ 2 1 0 0 1 0
- OUR AUTOS AND MOVIES GO ALL
Sacks, r.f ............... 2 1 0 .... 1 0 0
f"OREIGN TRADE
OVER. AND WE BRING IN SCADS OF
Freece, r.f ............. 1 0 0 1 0 0
COCOA BEANS, ART PICTURES,
Fisher, c ................. 4 2 2 5 1 0
AND YES, BANANAS-WE HAVE
Johnson, c.f ......... 4 1 1 3 0 0
NO BANANAS.
Murray, c.f ............. 0 1 0 1 0 0
Wildonger, l.f ....... 4 2 1 0 0 0
Harvey, Lf ............. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Calvert, Ib ............ 4 1 3 10 0 0
Edwards, Ib .......... 0 0 0 2 0 0
Gensler, 2b ............ 3 2 3 2 0 0
McLaughlin, 2b .... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Tworzydlo, 3b ...... 4 1 2 2 5 0
Santoro, 3b .......... 1 0 0 0 2 0
Mowrey, p. ............ 4 1 1 0 1 0

I

it's at least

worth trying!

done_~

I

Totals ................ 37 13 12 27 11 0
Swarthmore
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Schroder, r.f ......... 3 0 0 2 0 0
Tapley, r.f ............. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Harlow, c.f ............. 4 0 0 6 1 0
Peter, 2b ................ 4 0 2 3 4 2
Griffen, p., s.s ....... 4 0 2 0 2 2
Smith, p. .... ............ 1 0 0 0 0 0
Turner, 3b ...... ...... 3 0 0 0 1 0
Levering, Ib .......... 3 0 0 6 0 0
Harrison, l.f ........... 3 0 0 3 0 0
Clark, c.c. .............. 3 0 1 1 1 1
Mercer, c. .......... ...... 3 0 0 3 0 0
Totals ...... ........ 32 0 5 24 9 5
Ursinus ........ 0 6 1 2 0 1 3 0 x-13
Swarthmore .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0
Two-base hits-Tworzydlo, GensJer, Griffen. Three-base hits-Peter. Stolen bases-Sacks, Fisher 3,
Johnson, Calvert, Gensler, Tworzydlo. Base on balls-off Mowrey 0,
Griffen 7, Smith O. Struck out-by
Mowrey 3, Gritren 2, Smith O. Hits
-oft Gritren 13 in 7 innings. Losing pltcher-Gritren.
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--1-Farming-Raising chickens in
ZWING PLAY PROGRESSES
11935 Ruby to Make Appearance ICoed Racqueteers Shut Out
Beyer Stars as Bears Down
their rooms is the latest fad of
AS COMMITTEES ARE NAMED
On Campus by Wed. , May 8
By Bryn Mawr in First Game students at Mar haJl College, HunLehigh, 16=2 at Bethlehem
( ontinueu from page 1)
The women's tennis team, cap- tington, W. Va.
star will make her debut before the
. (C on tl n.ue,I f rom Tl~ge 1)
was the one to mar the perfect re- mothers of the students.
very mterestmgy complIed and are tained by Barney Barnett, went
cord, redeemed himself by featurTo add to this seasoned cast is something entirely new in the down to defeat Saturday morning COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
ing in the two-double plays execut- the new. scenery being b~ilt for the manner of writeups. The feature in its opening match with the
ed by the Bears, onc in the fifth productIon. Two sets wIll be used. section is considered to be some- powerful Bryn Mawr team. The
and the other in the eighth .
The r~hearsal~, now we~l under thing new in the history of Ur- Bears were shut out, losing by the
TEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
The Ursin us sluggers hit in every way, glve promIse of a pollshed en- sinus yearbooks in the fact that it
t. .
of.
7-0.
·
one of the nine frames to knoc k tel' t ammen
has struck a happy medium b score
e. I
Member of Federal Deposit
three pitchers from the mound and
The cast WIll be supported by an tween the rather conservative sec- I Both singles and doubles weI e
Insurance
were well on to Kuhl, veteran Le- efficient staff of stage and produc- I tion of last year's volume and the 1 lost, despite the vain efforts of the
high flinger, when the game ended. tion committees under the super- more or less extreme sections of coeds. Bups Francis bowed be- _
TT
•
AB . RHO
.
R u b'les, an d WI'11 con t am
. neath the rocket serve of Betty
vr mu
. . . A . E . VI'sI'on of Robert Dean. '36 . The
.. prevIOUS
LANDE0 MOTOR CO
Cubberly, s.s ........ 5 1 1 1 4 1 members of the commlttees ale. many interesting and humorous
..
. .
h' h
.;:>
•
Sacks, c., r.f ......... 4 1 1 4 0 0 propert:y, Anna. G~imm '35, ch~ir- happenings of campus events. The FaIth m an excItmg two sets w IC
Calvert, 1b ........... 6 2 3 6 0 0 man, MIldred FIle 35, Ida Trout 37, senior questionnaire, just completed ended 6-3, 6-3.
FORD
Gensler, 2b ............ 5 2 3 2 1 0 Sylvia Acri '35, publicity, Herbert before the Easter holidays, will
Despite the steady volley of CapMcLaughlin, 2b .... 0 0 0 1 2 0 Stratton '35,.chaIrman, ~etty Krus- run through the feature section. tain Barnett's racket, Peggy JOhn- I SALE. and SERVICE TATIONS
Johnson, c.f ..... 5 3 2 1 0 0 es '36, BeatrIce Pearlstein '37, Ruth ISome of the personal questions son took the first set 6-1. Accur\I'n
d Y k
P
Murray, rJ ............. 2 0 0 1 0 0 Verna '37; tickets, Jack ~aylor '.36, which caused adverse comment ate shots along with good serving
0 egev t e an
er es a.
Fisher, c ................. 2 1 1 8 0 0 chairman, Betty Evans 36, AlIce among the seniors have been abol- forced the opponent on the de fenWildongel', 1.f...... 5 3 3 3 0 0 Plunkett '38, Ruth Burrowes '35 ; ished.
sive. Again, however, Bryn Mawr
Tworzydlo, 3b ...... 4 0 1 0 0 0 stage, Robert Brandaur '37, chairOnly 350 copies have been order- rallied and pulled to a finish 8-6.
~be
t
Beyer, p ................. 5 3 4 0 2 0 ma.n, ,Charles smit,h '36: Ward Mc- ed by the staff, and the majority of
After an evenly fought three set
Print Shop
- - - - - - NaIr ~7, .JOhn T~rone 37, .Cha:l~s these have already been subscrib- match, Ruth Lecron was outtopped
Totals ................ 43 16 19 27 9 1 ~a~m 38, electriclt~, Arthm Ma,ltm ed for . The editor promises only a by Betty Perry by the score 6-2, 3- Prints The Weekly and is equipLehigh
AB. R. H. O. A. E. 38, prompter, Sylvla Erdman 37. few extra copies, so that those per- 16, 6-l.
ped to do all kinds of COLLEGE
Kolman, r.f . .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0
---u
sons who intend to put off ordering
Both doubles also went to Bryn Printing attractively.
Collegeville, Pa.
Oller, 3b .................. 3 0 0 1 0 1
'33-Elizabeth Harvey Hall is their Ruby will be at a disadvan- Mawr. Little and Jackson defeatBudard, s.s .......... . 4 0 2 2 5 0 connected with the secretarial staff tage. Only a limited number of ed Barnett and Ganser 6-2, 6-2. I - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ock, c ..................... 4 0 1 5 1 0 of the Philadelph1a General Hos- copies will be on sale other than Faith and Perry won honors from - - Penauchi, 1b ........ 4 1 2 8 0 0 pital.
those already subscribed for.
Francis and Lecron 6-2, 6-1.
Pay Your Weekly
McKaig, c.f ........... 3 0 0 2 0 0
Boguel, 2b ..... ......... 2 0 0 2 2 1
Yolkmuth 2b ....... 2 0 0 0 3 0
Bickel, l.f ............... 4 0 0 5 0 1
Skedquell, p ......... 1 0 0 0 1 0
Conners, p ............. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Berg, p ................... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kuhl, p ................... 1 0 0 0 0 0
a. Kornet ...... ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0
b. Hunt ..... ........ 1 0 1 0 0 0
(Continued from nag

1)

I

I

I

11 nbc pen ben

I

•

Totals ............... 34 2 8 27 12 3
a.-Batted for Conners in 7th.
b.-Batted for McKaig in 9th.
Umpires-Cowdy and Briody.
Ursinus ....... 1 0 2 2 4 0 2 3 2-16
Lehigh .. ...... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1- 2

---3.---

8,271 men and women
visited the Chesterfield

NEWLY ELECTED PRESIDENT
SELECTS CABINET MEMBERS

factories during the

Following his election as president of the Y. M. C. A., Robert McLaughlin '36 has chosen the members of his cabinet and is beginning
work on a program for the coming
year.
Those chosen are as follows: William Solly '36 will have charge of
the bi-monthly meetings; Eugene
Bradford '36, recreation; Paul Shelly '36, vespers; Eugene Shelley '37,
publicity; and Edwin Frey '36 and
Richard Miller '37, music. Officers
of the organization will act as exofficio members of the cabinet.

past year . ..

---tJ---

ALUMNI NOTES
'32, '30-Mr. and Mrs. Rowland S.
Price, of Palmyra, N. J., announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Jane A. Price, to Mr. Charles D.
Mattern.
'24-George Christman is employed in an administrative position
with the Commercial Museum in
Philadelphia. The home address of
Mr. Christman is 1817 Hartel St.
Philadelphia.
'30-Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Shafto, of Farmingdale, New Jersey, announced the marriage of their
daughter, Sara, on Tuesday, April
2, to Corporal Edward O'Hare. The
ceremony was performed at the
home of the bride, who, before her
marriage, was a teacher in Allentown, N. J., High School.
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NEW!

ATTRACTIVE!

I•

A man who visited tt Chesterfield
factory recently, stt;,l,' UNolv that I have
seen Chesterfields made) I understand
better than ever tohy people say Cheste1"·
fields are milder tlnd have a better taste."
If you too could visit our factories you could
see the clean, airy surroundings; the employees
in their spotless uniforms, and the modern cigarette making machinery.
You could notice how carefully each Chesterfield cigarette is inspected and see also how
Chesterfields are practically untouched by human

•II
DIFFERENT!
I•
! "COLLEGE E
••
••
!• STATIONERY" !•
•
•• NEW STYLES
E
!•
•
II•
AT LOW PRICES. =
••
I•
••
••
•
•

I Ursinus

College
Supply Store

I

!•
.........................:
II

II

hands.
Whenever you happen to be in Richmond,Va.,
Durham, N. C., or San Francisco, California, we
invite you to stop at the Liggett & Myers plants
and see how Chesterfields are made.
® 193'. LIGCa1T 6c Mvus TOBACCO Co.

